
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTSMARKTE-CHRISTMAS MARKETS 

market: der Markt, die Markte 
Christmas market: der Weihnachtsmarkt, die Weihnachtsmarkte 

Coronavirus: Will Germany's Christmas markets be canceled? 
Germany is preparing for winter amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. More treatment centers and new mandatory mask rules are 

planned. But with Oktoberfest already canceled - will the famed German holiday attractions go ahead? 

Tetnperahu·es soared past 30 degrees Celsius across Germany in mid-September as people headed to parks and swimming pools to cool down. 

For many German residents, winter still seems a long way away. 

But experts have expressed concern about the coming cold weather and what it might do for coronavirus infection rates . 

The number of daily corona virus c:ases has been rising steadily across the com1t1y over the last four weeks. On Saturday there were 2,297 new 

cases - the highest daily number recorded since April. 

Other European countr ies are considering fresh lockdowns. German lawmakers have begun to cautiously lay out plans for how they will tackle 

fresh spikes in cases and decide whether winter events can go ahead. 

Here are four things to expect during fall and winter: 

1. Outpatient clinics 

Health Minister Jens Spahn announced a plan on Monday for new "fever outpatient clinics" where those with symptoms can go to be tested 

for COVID-19 and receive treatment. It is hoped that these outpatient clinics would reduce the number of infections in the rest of the 

healthcare system. 

"As things stand, Germany's healthcare system has been able to cope with the increase in cases during tl1e last four weeks very well," Health 

Minister .Jens Spalm told German daily Rheinische Post. But a fresh spike could overburden hospitals. 

These additional clinics, separate from main hospitals, would be able to accommodate a second wave in cases and limit infection rates. 

"They should be available across the country by the fall," Spahn confirmed. 


